
KITCHEN & BATH
COLLECTION

KITCHEN • BATH • LOCKERS • OFFICE
CABINETS • COUNTERTOPS • VANITIES



EXPLORE OPTIONS 
Get the storage, durability and functionality you need, combined with  
beauty and your personalized style. Badger offers a wide selection of  
cabinet, countertop and flooring products to create the kitchen, bath  
or space of your dreams. Find your style - choose from modern, arts  
and crafts, transitional or traditional collection. Complete the look with  
the perfect color and details. Take advantage of stock inventory, or  
specialized custom products. The options are endless.

DESIGN PROCESS 
Badger’s experienced design team specializes in helping you selecting  
the right products and designing the kitchen or space of your dreams 
within your budget. Creative and innovative, as well as responsive and  
reliable, our team will work with you every step of the way, providing 
personalized service and attention to detail. Starting with initial concept 
meetings, viewing samples and discussing options, then a customized 
20/20 layout design will provide realistic drawings to bring your vision to 
life as quality products and designs come together ready for installation. 

Together with 48 years of design experience, your dedicated designer  
is always available to answer any questions and guide you through the 
process.

YOUR VISION,
OUR EXPERTISE
BADGER DESIGN TEAM
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Made in America



Value focused and quality driven since 
1975. Countryside Cabinets manufactures 
semi-custom built-to-order cabinetry with 
fine craftsmanship and quality. Design your 
perfect kitchen and choose from endless 
options: 36 wood door styles, 8 wood  
species, endless finishes, overlay and  
storage options. Warranted against defects 
of material or workmanship for 10 years.

Kitchen and bathroom cabinets from  
Diamond feature designer-inspired  
finishes, modern innovation and superior  
durability to help transform a bland room 
into a perfect room. Beauty. Function. 
Strength. Performance. You’ll find these 
values built into every Diamond cabinetry 
product. Together they make up our  
Forever Quality Assurance. 

Cultured marble tops from SFI provide 
an elegant look to any bathroom. SFI, Inc 
produces six lines of custom and modular 
vanity tops. Each of these product lines  
offer many different style and color  
options. These product lines also offer  
a choice of length and depth of tops,  
multiple and two-tone bowl, styles,  
placement and a custom edges.

Cambria offers the natural beauty  
you demand. More captivating than  
other quartz counters, more durable  
than granite, Cambria creates unique  
surfaces with the true elegance you  
demand of natural stone, and the 
hard-working performance your  
everyday life requires.
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“ Working with the Badger Corrugating cabinet department never 
disappoints. The staff is very knowledgeable and can answer any 
question you may have, whether it’s regarding the Countryside 
line or just about cabinetry design in general. They always respond 
promptly to phone calls and emails and they take care of you all 
the way up until your job is complete.

Danielle L. “
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“ Building a new house you have to 
make a lot of decisions and deciding 
to go with Badger Corrugating was  
a good fit for us. We purchased  
beautiful hickory cabinets, quartz 
counter tops, several bathroom  
cabinets and some gorgeous solid 
wood doors. The selections Badger 
had to pick from seemed limitless, 
and the staff was so knowledgeable 
in helping us make the choices that 
were right for us. 

“
Dean & Judy

Countryside Cabinets 
wood: Hickory
style: Lincoln
stain: Wheat 
overlay: Modified Full 
  
island cabinets
paint: Thyme
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Countryside Cabinets 
wood: Maple 
style: Lincoln   
stain: Wheat
accent paint: Onyx    
overlay: Modified Full 

countertop:        
Granite Black Galaxy

life
BRING  
YOUR  
VISION  
TO 
committed 
from start  
to finish
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Countryside Cabinets 
wood: Maple 
style: London   
paint: Cobble Stone    
overlay: Modified Full 

countertop:  
Cambria Color         
Langdon 

enjoy
QUALITY 
PRODUCTS 
durable cabinet &  
countertop products 
tough enough to  
effortlessly withstand 
the way you live
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Countryside Cabinets 
wood: Oak
style: Lincoln   
stain: Truffle   
overlay: Modified Full   

define
YOUR  
STYLE 
explore endless  
possibilities
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A RETREAT
beautiful & functional bathroom 
cabinets & vanity tops

Countryside Cabinets 
open leg vanity
wood: Cherry
style: Parliament  
stain: Espresso   
overlay: Full          
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create



complete
EACH ROOM
add style & storage to an office,  
living room, laundry room or entry
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SUPERIOR BUILDING MATERIALS

Lumber  •  Millwork  •  Cabinets  •  Siding  •  Roofing  •  AG

After four generations, Badger remains a strong family and 
employee owned company dedicated to our customers 
and products. The values of Badger were founded in 1903 
and are the same values that guide the company today. 

Badger has evolved into a full-line distributor of lumber,  
interior and exterior millwork, cabinets, flooring, windows,  
garage doors, roofing, agricultural products and a variety  
of other quality products perfect for your residential or  
commercial project. 


